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Moms in Prayer International  
 
Moms in Prayer International is a worldwide interdenominational 
Christian prayer ministry of mothers, grandmothers, aunts, and 
women with a heart to pray for children and schools, who meet for 
one hour a week to pray scripturally for children and schools. Our 
vision is that every school in the world would be covered in prayer. 
 
 

Every school covered in prayer 
 
Moms in Prayer International impacts children and schools worldwide for Christ by gathering mothers to 
pray. Our purpose is: 

 to pray that our children will receive Jesus as Lord and Savior, then stand boldly in their faith  

 to pray for teachers and staff 

 to pray that our schools will be directed by biblical values and high moral standards 

 to pray that teachers, staff, and pupils/students would come to faith in Jesus Christ 

 to provide support and encouragement to moms who carry heavy burdens for their children 

 be an encouragement and positive support to our schools 

Today’s children and teachers face many challenges as they grow up in a society and school system without 
God at the center. 

We believe that God can change people and situations through our prayers. 

Unity is found in Moms in Prayer as we bring our children and school to Jesus in the prayer hour even though 
we may be from different cultures, denominations, or generations. 

Mothers are discovering that being a part of the Moms in Prayer community is turning their fears to faith. As 
they commit to meet each week, they are learning to never underestimate the power of their prayers. As 
answered prayers are shared, they rejoice together and as they wait with hurting hearts for prayers to be 
answered, they know we do not wait alone, there are other women who are carrying the burden with them 
in prayer.   

Being part of a Moms in Prayer group does not have to end when your child leaves school or university. As 
young adults they also face challenges in a society without Godly values, that seeks to take them away from 
Christ.  How good it is to know we can support our children and grandchildren, of all ages, through prayer, 
knowing God can be with them in ways we cannot. 
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Moms in Prayer’s European base is in Switzerland lead by Kathrin Larsen, Regional Director for Europe and 
Israel. She is supported by the Team to the Director as she leads faith filled women in over 35 countries.  

In 2020, Kathrin led Europe to pray Jesus, Cornerstone, into our schools and more recently to examining and 
rebuilding the spiritual walls of schools through prayer, encouraged by the book of Nehemiah.   
Kathrin says “I see hope rising in these dark times, as Jesus, the Rock and Cornerstone reigns in all schools 
throughout Europe, Israel & worldwide. With overflowing Hope, we go on in prayer, that our schools will be 
directed by biblical values and high moral standards”. 
 
Moms in Prayer International (formerly Moms in Touch) was birthed by Fern Nichols in 1984 while living in 
British Colombia. Fern was fearful about sending her two eldest children off to junior high School and cried 
out to God who answered the cry of her heart for another 
mum who would be willing to pray with her for their 
children and school. As mums began sharing the work of 
God in their lives and in the lives of their children, more 
groups began to spring up in the area to pray for children. 
Fern and her family moved to California in 1985 and just 
as before, groups began to form for schools in the region, 
then spreading across the country until Mums across the 
world are sharing one mum to another about Moms in 
Prayer.  
 
In 2015 Fern passed the baton of president onto Sally 
Burke who is supported by many faith-filled women, 
across the world.   
 
Today more than 150 countries have Moms in Prayer 
groups praying for children and schools. The ministry 
booklet has been translated into 67 languages. 

Contact 
Kathrin Larsen 
kathrin.larsen@momsinprayer.eu  


